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GEN 2: Ensure that all Company factories as well as 
contractors and suppliers inform their employees 
about the workplace standards orally and through 
the posting of standards in a prominent place (in the 
local languages spoken by employees and 
managers) a
Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Company subcontracts part of its 
production process (Dying, 
Embroidery, Fabrics). Agreement with 
subcontractor is available with the 
factory and it was reviewed during the 
audit. Monitors could not verify 
whether subcontractors educate their 
employees on workplace standards.
GEN 3: Develop a secure communications channel, 
in a manner appropriate to the culture and situation, 
to enable Company employees and employees of 
contractors and suppliers to report to the Company 
on noncompliance with the workplace standards, 
with security that they shall not be punished or 
prejudiced for doing so.
Noncompliance 0 Company code of conduct was posted 
only on production floor in English and 
not in Tamil, the language spoken by 
majority of workers. Discussion with 
factory staff confirmed that factory has 
no established channels to directly 
connect workers with the Company. No 
contact detail was mentioned on 
Company code of conduct.
F.4 Employment Terms/Prohibitions Noncompliance 0 Appointment letter to subcontracted 
security guards mentions giving notice 
of minimum 40 days before leaving or 
loss of 15 days salary in lieu of notice.
F.6 Wage Advances Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Since worker interviews were not held 
it could not be verified.
F.9 Employment Records Noncompliance 0 Record review and cross verification 
with other record shows discrepancies 
in wages as recorded in appointment 
letter vs. actual amount being paid, the 
latter being less than the former.
F.13 Worker Ability to Terminate-Freedom of 
Movement
Noncompliance 0 Appointment letter to subcontracted 
security guards mentions giving notice 
of minimum 40 days before leaving or 
loss of 15 days salary in lieu of notice.
F.16 Storage for Employee Documents Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Workers' files contain appointment 
letter signed by worker and wage 
increment record. Since workers were 
not available due to strike monitors 
could not verify if the documents are 
freely accessible to workers or workers 
have duplicate copy of their 
appointment letter.
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CL.4 Other Means of Age Verification Risk of 
noncompliance
0 Factory has maintained a document 
for age proof verification to be certified 
by medical practitioner. On recent 
documents the certifying doctor's 
name and registration number was 
missing on the document and 
mismatch in doctor's signature was 
noted.
H&A.1 General Compliance Harassment and Abuse Risk of 
noncompliance
0 Factory has a policy to prevent 
harassment and abuse.  However, pre-
audit information gathering points out 
excess overtime at factory and 
limitations on workers to directly 
contact management to report for 
harassment and abuse. No record was 
found for any complaint from workers 
on any issue related to harassment 
and abuse at work. There is no policy 
where workers can directly contact 
company for any workplace 
harassment or abuse. 
H&A.2 Discipline/Progressive Discipline Risk of 
noncompliance
0 No policy and procedure on disciplining 
workers.
H&A.3 Discipline/Review of Disciplinary Action Risk of 
noncompliance
0 No policy and procedure on disciplining 
workers.
H&A.4 Discipline/Fair and Non-discriminatory 
Application
Risk of 
noncompliance
0 No policy and procedure on disciplining 
workers.
H&A.5 Discipline/Written Disciplinary System Risk of 
noncompliance
0 No policy and procedure on disciplining 
workers.
H&A.6 Discipline/Worker Awareness and 
Participation of Workers
Risk of 
noncompliance
0 No policy and procedure on disciplining 
workers.
H&A.7 Discipline/Training of Management Risk of 
noncompliance
0 No training on disciplining procedure 
was recorded.
H&A.8 Discipline/Monetary Fines and Penalties Risk of 
noncompliance
0 No policy
H&A.9 Discipline/Access to Facilities Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Several workers told monitors that 
management retained their ID Cards if 
they voiced complaints or engage in 
union activities. Monitors could not 
interview all the workers due to strike 
and therefore allegations could not be 
crosschecked.
H&A.10 Discipline/Physical Abuse Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Could not be checked as workers were 
not available.
H&A.11 Discipline/Verbal Abuse Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Could not be checked as workers were 
not available.
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H&A.13 Violence/Harassment/Abuse Noncompliance 0 Factory has a policy to prevent 
harassment and abuse. However, 
external sources mention excess 
overtime and limitations on workers to 
directly contact management to report 
for harassment and abuse. Monitors 
could not interact with workers due to 
strike and it was not cross-checked. 
No record was found for any complaint 
from workers on any issue related to 
work. There is no policy for workers to 
directly contact the Company 
regarding any workplace harassment 
or abuse. 
H&A.14 Sexual Harassment Noncompliance 0 Internal committee formed is not in line 
with supreme court guidelines. It does 
not involve any third party (expert on 
the issue) as per guidelines.
H&A.16 Punishment of Abusive 
Workers/Supervisors/Managers
Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Factory has a written policy on 
harassment and abuse. It does not 
mention procedure to punish abusive 
workers/supervisors/managers. 
Monitors could not interview workers.
D.9 Protection and Accommodation of Pregnant 
Workers and New Mothers
Noncompliance 0 None of the pregnant workers were 
referred to ESI hospital.
D.12 Confidentiality of Health Status Risk of 
noncompliance
0 Not mentioned in health and safety 
policy
D.13 Reasonable Accommodation for Health 
Reasons
Risk of 
noncompliance
0 No policy available.
H&S.4 Worker Consultation Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Workers' interview could not be held 
due to strike during the audit.
H&S.5 Health and Safety Management System Risk of 
noncompliance
0 No framework available as mentioned 
in FLA Benchmark.
H&S.9 Evacuation Requirements and Procedure Noncompliance 0 Evacuation plan posted on production 
floor is in English and not in the local 
language, Tamil.
H&S.11 Personal Protective Equipment Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 No register maintained for PPEs. No 
signs and diagrams are posted to 
indicate the need and use of PPE, as 
required in FLA benchmark. Workers 
were not available in the factory during 
the monitor's visit and it could not be 
corroborated if they have been 
provided with PPEs.
H&S.12 Use of Personal Protective Equipment Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 No records maintained for PPEs.
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H&S.16 Protection Reproductive Health Noncompliance 0 Factory has maintained ESI hospital 
reference register, but no referral was 
documented.  Factory management 
admitted that they do not refer cases 
to ESI hospital in case of pregnant 
women, which is in violation of the 
country law. Pre-audit information 
gathering mentioned no 
accommodations at work for pregnant 
women. Maternity Leave application of 
a pregnant woman was available with 
the factory, but because she was on 
maternity leave it could not be 
confirmed if her workload was 
reduced.
Other Noncompliance 0 The compliance manager and machine 
mechanic had worked on weekly off 
day, i.e. more than seven days 
continuous work without any 
compensatory off.
FOA.3 Employer Interference and Control Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Workers were on strike during audit. 
External sources mentioned dispute 
over the cut back on bonus payment 
during Diwali, a religious holiday. 
Police personnel were present on the 
premises during the visit.
FOA.5 Employer Interference/Constitution, 
Elections, Administration, Activities and Programs
Risk of 
noncompliance
0 Factory does not have any recognized 
union. Workers have approached 
external unions. During the presence 
of monitors 3 different unions were 
negotiating with management. This 
might put workers at risk in future if the 
unions conflict with each other.
FOA.6 Employer Interference/Registration Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Although factory policy mentions that 
workers are free to join union of their 
choice, external information point to 
the practice of termination of workers 
who engage in union activities.
FOA.10 Anti-Union Violence/Harassment/Abuse Risk of 
noncompliance
0 Although factory policy mentions that 
workers are free to join union of their 
choice, external information point to 
the practice of termination of workers 
who engage in union activities.
FOA.11 Employer Interference/Police and Military 
Forces
Noncompliance 0 Police officials were present at the 
factory during monitors' visit. Worker's 
were threatened by presence of police 
officials and were told to hold union 
meeting 100 feet away from the factory 
premises. 
FOA.12 Anti-Union Discrimination/Dismissal, Other 
Loss of Rights, and Blacklisting
Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Although factory policy mentions that 
workers are free to join union of their 
choice, external information point to 
the practice of termination of workers 
who engage in union activities.
FOA.14 Severance Pay Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Could not be verified.
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FOA.17 Right to Strike/Replacement Workers Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 Could not be verified.
FOA.18 Right to Collective Bargaining Risk of 
noncompliance
0 The factory does not have an collective 
bargaining agreement with workers. 
FOA.19 Right to Collective Bargaining/Good Faith Risk of 
noncompliance
0 The factory does not have an collective 
bargaining agreement with workers. 
FOA.20 Right to Collective Bargaining/Exclusive 
Bargaining and Other Recognized Unions
Risk of 
noncompliance
0 The factory does not have an collective 
bargaining agreement with workers. 
FOA.21 Right to Collective Bargaining/Unorganized 
Workers
Risk of 
noncompliance
0 The factory does not have an collective 
bargaining agreement with workers. 
FOA.22 Right to Collective Bargaining/Compliance 
with Collective Bargaining Agreement
Risk of 
noncompliance
0 The factory does not have an collective 
bargaining agreement with workers. 
FOA.23 Right to Collective Bargaining/Validity of 
Collective Bargaining Agreement
Risk of 
noncompliance
0 The factory does not have an collective 
bargaining agreement with workers. 
FOA.25 Facilities for Worker Representatives Risk of 
noncompliance
0 The factory policy does not specify 
this.
FOA.27 Restoration of Worker 
Rights/Reinstatement
Risk of 
noncompliance
0 The factory policy does not specify 
this.
HOW.2 Rest Day Noncompliance 0 Factory staff was present on National 
Holidays and weekly holidays without 
compensatory off.
HOW.6 Time Recording System Noncompliance 0 Though people were present in factory 
on holidays their hours were not 
recorded, including that of the 
compliance manager.
HOW.10 Overtime/Calculation over Period Longer 
than One Week
Noncompliance 0 Few employees including compliance 
manager and machine mechanic have 
worked on weekly off day without any 
compensatory off. Original overtime 
payment document was not available 
and only a photocopy of overtime 
payment record for one of the workers 
was provided to the monitors. 
Management reported that original 
payment records are maintained with 
Mumbai office. 
HOW.13 Public Holidays Noncompliance 0 Few employees were present on public 
holidays.
HOW.22 Suspension of Work Risk of 
noncompliance
0 Not mentioned in Factory policy.
WBOT.5 Holidays, Leave, Legal Benefits and 
Bonuses
Noncompliance 0 The attendance records did not match 
the wages paid for holiday working. 
Although workers had worked on 
holiday and got paid for it, this was not 
reflected in attendance records.
WBOT.14 Voluntary Wage Deductions Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 No documents were found in sample 
file. Workers interview could not be 
held.
WBOT.15 Voluntary Wage Deductions/Worker 
Access to Information
Uncorroborated 
noncompliance
0 No documents were found in sample 
file. Workers interview could not be 
held.
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WBOT.17 Accurate Calculation and Recording of 
Wage Compensation
Noncompliance 0 Discrepancies were noted between 
actual payment record and wage 
recorded on appointment letter of 
worker.
WBOT.19 False Payroll Records Noncompliance 0 Discrepancies were noted between 
actual payment record and wage 
recorded on appointment letter of 
worker.
WBOT.20 Payroll Record Maintenance/Worker 
Acknowledgement
Noncompliance 0 Discrepancies were noted between 
actual payment record and revision 
records of worker. Workers do not sign 
on their wage revision record.
WBOT.21 Record Maintenance Noncompliance 0 Discrepancies were noted between 
actual payment record and wage 
recorded on appointment letter of 
worker.
WBOT.24 Contestation of Wage Payments Risk of 
noncompliance
0 Not mentioned in factory policy.
MISC.1 Illegal Subcontracting Risk of 
noncompliance
0 Subcontractors agreement is available 
but it could not be verified whether 
subcontractors comply with FLA code 
of conduct.
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